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SAGE & HARVARD / DEEPSTATE
▶https://happinessobservatory.org/explore/?
q=t%3A%22%22%3A%22sage%22

CEO ORPHAN OF MOTHER TERESA
▶happytalism.com
▶instagram.com/jaymeillien/
WoHaSu 2017 Wow Now Interview with Jayme Illien, Founder of International Day
of Happiness

▶

https://www.youtube.com/embed/0jD667XaK60

▶

Happytalism — Luis Gallardo
NEW PARADIGM. A way to live and be. The way individuals, societies and the
environment can thrive. ORIGIN: as soon as you are ready.
https://gallardo.world/happytalism

Jayme Illien
▶https://facebook.com/Jayme-Illien-1624911001128820
▶

Qwant – The search engine that respects your privacy.
Qwant is a search engine that respects your privacy and eases discovering and
sharing via a social approach.
https://www.qwant.com/?q=Jayme%20Illien&t=images

#Prayer Thank you #God, for your Son #Jesus, who inspired many saintly souls
including #MotherTeresa who saved many abandoned infants from the streets of
Kolkata, India, including Jayme Illien who later founded UN's
#InternationalDayOfHappiness. #TuesdayThoughts #inspiration
Epstein had office at Harvard University and visited after sex offender conviction,
new report finds
▶

Epstein visited Harvard office after sex offender conviction
Jeffrey Epstein had an office at Harvard University and visited that department
dozens of times after he was released from prison, according to a review of the
school’s ties to the financier and conv…

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/jeffrey-epstein-office-harvard-univ…

➡

HAPPYTALISM
Happytalism. NEW PARADIGM. A way to live and be. The way individuals,
societies, and the environment can thrive. ORIGIN: as soon as you are ready.
Created and Curated by Luis Gallardo. Founder of b…
https://happytalism.world/blog

➡https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luis_Gallardo
➡

Bill Gates Identifies This One Thing as Steve Jobs' Superpower
Jobs' success didn't happen by chance.
https://thriveglobal.com/stories/bill-gates-steve-jobs-leadership-ability-career-advice/
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Why Should Governments Take Psychological Well-Being Seriously? …
Psychological well-being, including happiness, is a significant factor in a person’s
life and success. While a person should be protective of this, and their friends and
family should attempt to impr…
https://happytalism.world/blog/2018/2/9/why-should-governments-take-psychological-…

➡https://guidestar.org/profile/47-5591893
➡

Candid | Foundation Center and GuideStar are now Candid
Candid connects people who want to change the world to the resources they need
to do it. In 2019, Foundation Center and GuideStar joined forces to become
Candid.
https://candid.org

➡

be — World Happiness Foundation
We creare experiences with a higher purpose.
https://worldhappiness.foundation/realizingbe

➡https://t.co/wi5b9lfFMs
➡

Technology isn't Magic: Why Clarke's Third Law always bugged me
Arthur C Clarke was a brilliant futurist and writer, but he is probably most widely
known for the third of his famous three laws, "Any sufficiently advanced technology
is indistinguishable from…
https://io9.gizmodo.com/technology-isnt-magic-why-clarkes-third-law-always-bug-4791…

➡

World Happiness Fest
World Happiness Fest is a forum on global and diverse happiness and well-being.
A community with one objective: to promote a free, conscious and happy humanity.

https://happinessfest.world/en/

➡fridaysforfuture.org
➡

Join the team — World Happiness Foundation
Join the Team Help us understand and act on the roots of Happiness, Holistic
Education and Smart Innovation. We aim at #TenBillionHappy human beings by
2050. Benefits Multinational and diver…
https://worldhappiness.foundation/join-the-team

(Steve Jobs) & (Gates)

➡https://youtube.com/watch?v=1M4t14s7nSM
(D 2007 - Steve Jobs and Bill Gates Historic Interview)
➡https://youtube.com/watch?v=85PMSYAguZ8
Jayme Illien is Founder of Happytalism, UN NWO, and UN International Day of
Happiness.
32,456 people like this
32,376 people follow this

The International Day of Happiness
The International Day of Happiness is March 20th, every year, forever. It was
founded by Illien Global CEO Jayme Illien and adopted by the UN in 2012...
http://happinessday.org

info@happinessday.org
Public figure
The UN Global Compact is celebrating 20 years of #UnitingBusiness for a better
world through #TenPrinciples on human rights, labour, environment and anticorruption. unglobalcompact.org
https://t.co/KU6keKJ0ag
media@unglobalcompact.org
facebook.com/worldhappiness

➡

Bill Gates Identifies This One Thing as Steve Jobs' Superpower
Jobs' success didn't happen by chance.
https://thriveglobal.com/stories/bill-gates-steve-jobs-leadership-ability-career-advice/

STEVE JOBS
➡https://thriveglobal.com/tags/steve-jobs/

(LAURA GATES) ... Sibling ?
➡https://facebook.com/laura.gates.184/about_work_and_education

▶

Harvard University Students Are Having Satanic Rituals Now Like It Ai…
THE ILLUMINATI IS REAL! THE ILLUMINATI IS REAL!
https://brobible.com/life/article/harvard-university-students-satanic-rituals/

Prince Andrew Epstein And Harvard
▶

https://www.youtube.com/embed/hYSyafzsvYw

The Department of Justice announced today that the Chair of Harvard University’s
Chemistry and Chemical Biology Department and two Chinese nationals have been
charged in connection with aiding the People’s Republic of China.
▶

Harvard University Professor and Two Chinese Nationals Charged in T…
The Department of Justice announced today that the Chair of Harvard University’s
Chemistry and Chemical Biology Department and two Chinese nationals have been
charged in connection with aiding the Pe…
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/harvard-university-professor-and-two-chinese-nationals-…

GRETA & HAPPYTALISM

In 1786, a lodge was started in Portsmouth, Virginia, where allegedly, Thomas
Jefferson was a member; followed by fourteen others in different cities of the thirteen
colonies.
July 19, 1789 David Pappin, President of Harvard University, issued a warning to the
graduating class
concerning the Illuminati's influence on American politics and religion. In April 1793
France sent new ambassador Edmond Genet to America so he could collect payment
for the American debt incurred during the American Revolution. The money was to
be used to finance France's war
with England. However, his real reason for being here was to gain political favor for
France and spread Illuminism, which he did through the establishment of
'Democratic Clubs.'
▶https://modernhistoryproject.org/mhp?Article=FinalWarning&C=1.3

LMNOP .
@LMNOP84281659
Replying to @AmborellaWWG1

Well this is awkward...

Mother Teresa Exposed, New Evidence Shows That She—and The Vatic…
Renowned humanitarian and winner of the Nobel Prize in 1979, Mother
Teresa is a named recognized (and respected) by many. Originally born …
worldtruth.tv
10:57 PM · Jul 17, 2020
2

See LMNOP .’s other Tweets

▶

Expedition to India - Auroville — World Happiness Foundation
September 14th -24th, 2020 An invitation to walk India with the intention of
reviewing inward the mysteries of life. Along this singular journey, you will have the
chance to silence yourself and re…
https://www.worldhappiness.foundation/support/expedition-to-india-auroville

▶https://www.guidestar.org/profile/47-5591893

▶

Expedition to India - Auroville — World Happiness Foundation
September 14th -24th, 2020 An invitation to walk India with the intention of
reviewing inward the mysteries of life. Along this singular journey, you will have the
chance to silence yourself and re…
https://www.worldhappiness.foundation/support/expedition-to-india-auroville

▶

World Happiness Fest
World Happiness Fest es un foro sobre felicidad y bienestar global y diverso. Una
comunidad con un objetivo: impulsar una humanidad libre, consciente y feliz.
https://www.happinessfest.world/es/

Strategic partners

Scientists, founders, artists, business leaders, researchers and activists will share
their brightest ideas about the future of happiness, about the way we can realize a
thriving future, for all.
▶

World Happiness Agora — Luis Gallardo
The world's largest, most diverse, polycentric and comprehensive forum of
happiness and well-being experts, thought leaders, activist, shapers and gamechangers.
https://gallardo.world/world-happiness-agora

Melissa A. Berman
President and CEO
Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors
Jeff Jones
Director, Enterprise Applications & Business Intelligence
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Rhett Mabry
President
The Duke Endowment

Ana Marie received her bachelor’s degree in international relations from American
University and her master’s degree in public administration from Harvard University.
▶

Board of trustees
Candid connects people who want to change the world to the resources they need
to do it. In 2019, Foundation Center and GuideStar joined forces to become
Candid.
https://candid.org/about/board-of-trustees#

Rockefeller launches funder collaborative to fill global data gaps

Rockefeller launches funder collaborative to fill global data gaps
A daily news, jobs, rfp service of Candid. Philanthropy-related articles and features
culled from print and electronic media outlets nationwide.
https://philanthropynewsdigest.org/news/rockefeller-launches-funder-collaborative-to-fil…

According to the foundation, the data required to build AI applications in many lowresource settings often are outdated, missing key information, or not representative
of underserved populations — if they exist at all — resulting in biases and lower
accuracy.
Machine learning tools then "learn" these biases, which can result in harmful
outcomes for people of color, women, and other marginalized populations.
google.org

David Cameron
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Cameron

▶https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/One_Campaign
▶

Join the fight against extreme poverty
ONE is a global movement campaigning to end extreme poverty and preventable
disease by 2030, so that everyone, everywhere can lead a life of dignity and
opportunity.
https://www.one.org/international/

FINANCIALS
THE ONE CAMPAIGN
Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax
https://s3.amazonaws.com/one.org/pdfs/ONE-Campaign-Form-990-2018.pdf
▶https://www.one.org/international/about/leadership/

Alex and Ani
America Movil
Ann and John Doerr
Ann Kelly and Joshua Bolten
Anne-Cecilie Engell Speyer
Bank of America
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
Bloomberg Philanthropies
Bono
Bromley Foundation
Cargill
Caterpillar Foundation
Cindy and Ryan Beedie
CocaCola
Dangote Foundation
David Geffen Foundation
Deborah and Allen Grubman
Denis O’Brien
Desha & Suki Sekhon
Fisher Family Fund
Fossil
Gayle Smith
Glenn Davis Group
Google
Helene D. Gayle
Hobson/Lucas Family Foundation
Iger Bay Foundation
Jamie Drummond
Johnson & Johnson
Lawrence H. Summers
Lauran and
Myrna Bromley

LEGO Foundation
Litowitz Family Foundation
Lynne and Marc Benioff
Marilyn and Jeffrey Katzenberg
Mary Ann and Mark Kaufman
Mayne Coatings
Merck
Mo Ibrahim
Open Society Foundations
Open Society Policy Center
Paddy McKillen
Right Honourable David Cameron
Robert Kraft,
New England Patriots Foundation
Rockefeller Foundation
Ronald O. Perelman
SAP
Sheridan Family Charitable Fund
Sherwood Foundation
Sheryl Sandberg
Tableau Foundation
Theresia Gouw and Matthew McIntyre
Tom Freston
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation
▶
ONE
https://www.gatesfoundation.org/how-we-work/resources/grant…

Luisa-Marie Neubauer, (is a Rothschild) who has been captured on a
numerous images and videos together with Greta when the two direct climate
change protests all over the world, belongs to the organisation called
"ONE" foundation.

▶
Error Page
https://www.gatesfoundation.org/How-We-Work/Resources/Gr…

▶

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
We seek to unlock the possibility inside every individual. We see equal value in all
lives. And so we are dedicated to improving the quality of life for individuals around
the world. From the educati…
https://www.gatesfoundation.org/

▶

Bono exposed as a complete fraud - Hang The Bankers
'Bono's positioning of the west as the saviour of Africa while failing to discuss the
harm the G8 n
https://hangthebankers.com/bono-exposed-as-a-complete-fraud/

As Bono and his bandmates took to the Pyramid Stage, activists from direct action
group Art Uncut inflated a 20ft balloon emblazoned with the message “U Pay Your
Tax 2?” exposing U2’s offshore tax avoidance.

Luisa-Marie Neubauer, (is a Rothschild) & GRETA

ONE
https://www.gatesfoundation.org/how-we-work/resources/grant…

▶en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tony_Blair

▶https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bush%E2%80%93Blair_2003_Iraq_memo
The Bush–Blair 2003 Iraq memo or Manning memo is a secret memo of a two-hour
meeting between American President George W. Bush and British Prime Minister
Tony Blair that took place on 31 January 2003 at the White House.

It purportedly shows that at that point the Bush administration had already decided
on the US invasion of Iraq. The memo was written by Blair's chief foreign policy
adviser at the time David Manning, who participated in the meeting.

FLOW CHARTS WEB

FOLLOW TO JOIN THE TRAIN ADD HANDLE
@jfk_ghost
@Hellohowru12345
@Mrdeeds1111
@ImJulianAssange
@ru_awake_yet
@QanonRSA
@CEOofGenZ
@BanTheBBC
@bollockhead1
@100Brexit
@qanoncomrade
@elcomienzo7
@LStormseeker
@mercedesgram1
@BohldI
@digitalshawn

🚄

@therapure
@aegis_plumbing
@FaxingP
@Charlicl2
@TNSociallyMissy
@andrea29jayne
@wikkedsenzation
BUSH FBI
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"The records on this investigation were kept in the FBI
oﬃce on the 23rd
ﬂoor of the North Tower which was destroyed by bomb
blasts shortly before
the Tower collapsed."
wikileaks.org/giﬁles/docs/2…
4:55 PM · Jul 17, 2020
34

20 people are Tweeting about this

https://t.co/B2vUflP0dT
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"The records on this investigation were kept in the FBI
oﬃce on the 23rd
ﬂoor of the North Tower which was destroyed by bomb
blasts shortly before
the Tower collapsed."
wikileaks.org/giﬁles/docs/2…
4:55 PM · Jul 17, 2020
34

20 people are Tweeting about this

https://t.co/B2vUflP0dT
IF YOU HAVE ANY SPARE TIME - I AM INVESTIGATING THE BELOW
COMPANIES/FOUNDATIONS ALL LINKED TO THE DEEP STATE FUNDRAISING FOR THE NWO AGENDAS. FURTHER INFO IN THE THREAD.
THANKQ

🤍🤍

PARTNERS
▶

Partners — (RED)
(RED) is fueled by our partners. We're proud to work with companies who share
our vision of a world without AIDS.
https://www.red.org/partners

▶

How (RED) Works — (RED)
(RED) partners with brands you love to create products and experiences that fund
the fight to end AIDS.
https://www.red.org/how-red-works
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